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Evil is a force that is real not imagined, personal not conceptual. We are used to hearing that 
message in Biblical stories, but Francis Asbury made an entry in his journal for Sept 5, 1773. 
Writing about Baltimore, he penned: in the morning I preached at [Baltimore] town, and then at 
the Point, where the people seem more attentive; and afterward returned to town, and 
preached at night to a large congregation. It is a matter of great grief to me, to see the inhabi-
tants of this town so much devoted to pride, spiritual idolatry, and almost every species of sin. 
Lord, visit them yet in tender mercy and save their souls. How current is that entry? 
 

There’s so much distressing news in the media (Gaza, Syria, airplanes falling from the sky) that 
we could feel overwhelmed and anxious. We care about what happens in the world and want to 
stay informed, but is there a saturation point? The list seems unrelenting: ebola virus where we 
learn of greater devastation than previously released; the Ukraine where turmoil and quest for 
power reigns; Robin Williams who brought joy to so many before sinking into the greatest 
depth; Michael Brown’s death that has inflamed our sensibility of justice and peace, and now 
chaos in the aftermath; the deaths of two 3 year olds - Mackenzie Elliot and Knijah Bibb in Bal-
timore and Landover by stray bullets; the kidnap and assault of two young Amish girls in NY; 
the beheading of journalist Jim Foley. Have you caught your breath? And this is the short list! 
 

How can there be such meanness and anguish? While that answer is not known to us, it does 
not excuse us from responding to the needs we see. Most of us yearn to redeem the broken-
ness we experience as individuals, families, communities, nations and as churches. Most of us 
long for the fulfillment of the biblical vision where all women and men, all children and youth will 
have their fullness of humanity restored. If you are equipped to make a difference globally, then 
do. If you aren’t, then consider zooming in locally - region, state, county, town, block. Since 
every level needs caring, informed, responsible people on duty, and since helplessness is what 
overwhelms us most, give helpfulness a chance. 
 

There is a God to follow who leads the way. There is a life of faith to live, pushing us to go be-
yond our self-imposed limits, entering the paths of strangers, being the first to extend our hand, 
aching with empathy for a world in trouble, trying new things, changing our minds. Our God is 
not a God of empty tombs, cold shrines or even wordy liturgies. Our God is a God of action 
who calls us to follow in faith, that absolute reliance on the God revealed in scripture, the God 
of our tradition, our reason and our experience. This God of action moves us to ask an outsider 
what his life is like, trespass an old boundary, push a limit, take a risk, give up playing it safe. 
When we within the body of Christ choose to listen deeply, then we will know more fully the 
unity to which God calls us - a unity so large, a love so expansive, and a mutual encounter so 
riveting, that we find new ways of healing ourselves and our communities. David Augsburger, a 
renowned Mennonite teacher, wrote, “Being listened to is so close to being loved that most 
people cannot tell the difference.” We have nothing to lose but our lives as they have been in 
order to gain the promises of God. 
 

The task for this day is relatively unchanged from the days of scripture or from the early days of 
our denomination. We are to engage in active and hopeful waiting and working, acknowledging 
that our faithful response is to participate in God’s plan unfolding before us. Imagine a church 
that cannot stay put, but takes God's welcome into the world. Imagine a church in conversation 
with other lives, other cultures, able to invite and be invited, to sit at other people's tables, to 
learn and share the inestimable riches of God, to build relationships outside its walls. Imagine a 
church where the hands, hearts and feet of every member, young and old, are shaped for ser-
vice, and a church that does not lack imagination about ways to use them. Imagine a church 
compelled by the Spirit to travel with Jesus, healing, reconciling and doing justice, a church 
filled with the daring and delight of the children of God. Imagine a church on the open road, 
agile and able, willing to follow Jesus into life's margins, a church that gives itself away and 
asks nothing in return, a church mobilized for mission to make the creative difference! 



 

THE TOWER 

OPEN DOORS 

 

Guides 
 

Sept    7      Leticia Enos 
Sep  14   Sarah Scribner  

Sept 21  Lenore Baier  

Sept 28  Craig Smith  

LECTIONARY READINGS 

 

Greeters 
 

Sept    7  Linda Keene 
                      Michael Giles 

Sep  14  Michael Rouse 

                        Susanna Maddox 
Sept 21     Sharra Kelly 

                Robert Furbay 
Sept 28     Susan Allenback 

               John Strawbridge 

 

September 7 

 13th after Pentecost 
Exodus 12:1-14 

Psalm 149 
Romans 13:8-14 

Matthew 18:15-20 
 

September 14 
 14th after Pentecost 

Exodus 14:19-31 

Exodus 15 
Romans 14:1-12 

Matthew 18:21-35 
 

September 21 
 15th after Pentecost 

Exodus 16:2-15 
Psalm 105 

Philippians 1:21-30 

Matthew 20:1-16 
 

September 28 

 16th after Pentecost 
Exodus 17:1-7 
Psalm 78 

Philippians 2:1-13 
Matthew 21:23-32  

  

 

 

In Memory of 

Beatrice Badders 
 

Nancy and Emora Brannan 
Laura and Louis Coleman 

Eleanor Packard 
Rainer and Bernice von Saleski 

Brooks and Denise Heard 
Anna Dahl 

Glenn and Pat Rosenquist 
Victor and Jackie Dingus 

Charles Pang 
Dorothy Krug 
Duncan Hodge 

Jay and Kathleen Toth 
 

In Honor of 
Dolores Shaw 

 

Ruth Skarda 
Betty Ammons 

Bruce and Kay Poynter 
Saleem Gauhar 

Laura and Louis Coleman 
Elizabeth Brannan 

Patrick and Kate Brannan 
Nancy and Emora Brannan 

Carl and Linda Peterson 
Lenore Baier and Julia Henslee 

Donald and Joanna Kann 
Charles Pang 

John and Frankie Ewers 
Florence Beatty 

Robert and Anne Seeger 
Robert and Shirley Coffman 

Henry and Linda Chen 
Dorothea Lankford 

John Rauch 
Donald Haulman 

John and Mary Jane Park 
Bruce and Catherine Thompson 

Eleanor Packard 
John and Trish Hartnagel 

Charles and Teresa Lawrence 
Duncan Hodge 

Geraldine Diamond 
 

In Honor of  

Eleanor Packard 
Mike and Marian Munn Griffin 

Roger and Monika Munn 
Donna Ernst 

RESTORATION GIFTS CONGREGATION UPDATES 

 

Susanna Maddox has moved to Gaithersburg. 

Her apartment is in the middle of the Asbury 
Methodist Village campus. She is settling in 

quite well. We miss her bright and cheery 
presence and look forward to seeing her from 

time to time. 
 

Our congregation expresses its sympathy to 

Nancy Brannan and her family. Nancy’s 
brother, Kenneth Crumpler, died in North 

Carolina on July 25th. We offer ongoing 
prayers for comfort and strength. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
 

Eleanor Packard’s wish on her 80th birthday 
was granted. She wanted to worship with her 

family at Lovely Lane on August 24th. Children 

and grandchildren provided special music for 
the service. It was a delightful and gracious 

way to honor Eleanor. 
 

On July 8, 1944 Gladys Morrison and David 
Cunningham were married at Lovely Lane. 

They now live in Greeley CO.  For this 70th 
anniversary, the family is providing the altar 

flowers for our worship on September 7th. 
We congratulate the Cunninghams on this 

special occasion. 

 

Altar Flowers 
 

Sept   7 In honor of David and Gladys Cunningham 

            on their 70th wedding anniversary 
             by Georgie, Gaby, Frank, 
             Brian, Scott, Gemy and Buddy 
 

Sept 14 In memory of   Twyla A Noller 
             by her daughter, Jackie 
 

Sept 21 In memory of Beatrice Badders 
             by the Lovely Lane congregation 
 

Sept 28 In honor of Julia Ewers and Jackie Noller 
             on their shared birthday 
                        

Tower Lighting 
 

Sept   7 In memory of Ella McNey 
            by her son, Jim 
 

Sept 14 In memory of Russ Mooney 
             by Nancy Nedwell 
 

Sept 21 In honor of Bob and Anne Seeger 
             on their wedding anniversary 
 

Sept 28 In honor of JoAnn Rose 
             for her birthday 

 

Fall Schedule Resumes 

September 7 

Sunday School Class  10 AM   

Worship  11 AM 



 

 

  ALTAR FLOWERS AND TOWER LIGHTING 
 

There are open dates available 
as a way to honor someone’s 

anniversary, birthday or special 

event. Flowers grace the altar 
each Sunday. We are using new silk     

arrangements as well as having fresh 
flowers for the altar. 

 

The church tower is lighted for the week. 
These are vibrant expressions of honor and 

remembrance. The cost for providing fresh 
flowers is $65, sponsoring the silk flowers 

is $25 and lighting the tower is $30. Call 
the church office (410-889-1512) if you 

would like to remember someone this way.  

THE TOWER 

OPEN MINDS 
 

From the Lay Leader 
 
Lovely Lane is a city church. 

As a congregation, we began in the city in 1772, and 
we’ve worshiped in its precincts ever since. It’s even in 

our name, “Baltimore City Station.” 

Of course, we’ve been known by many names over these 

years; the Baltimore Methodists, the Lovely Lane Society, 
Light Street Church, First Church… 

But “City Station” has stuck to us through changes of 

building and changes of name – first as a label but then 

becoming more descriptive. It says, “This is not where we 
stay, but where we begin and come back to.” Thus, the 

“City Station” identifies us as a people who come from 
many places… and who are headed to many others. 

As summer winds down, maybe you are at a time of 
returning home from travel. One of the great missions of 

any church is to provide a connection. It is a place where 
we come back to people who can lift us up and lean on us 

at the same time. It is our community. 
 

Like the Church, cities can be defined and described in 
many ways; by name, geography, history or culture. A 

city may be soaring skyscrapers, acres of industrial build-

ings or neighborhoods of town houses. But really it is the 
community of people that makes a city. And geographic 

boarders tend to be inaccurate and imprecise descriptors. 

Baltimore was once three cities; Baltimore Town, Jones-

town, and Fells Point. Now all these, and many more 
towns beside, have been incorporated into one. A city is a 

more fluid thing than the map would suggest. 

I want you to think about these things, because we need 

to think about what it means to be a “city church.” All city  

 

churches need to think about where they are… not 

physically, but in their journeys. 
 

City churches now are churches struggling to connect with 
their communities. That seems ironic because we have so 

many people around us. But cities can also be lonely 
places. All this closeness makes us look downward and 

shut out the noise. We think human thoughts too much. 
Our world is so concentrated that our vision grows 

smaller. We need forty days in the desert to remind us of 

the larger world… of a more spiritual outlook. 
 

To be a city church means to struggle to bring people in. 
Cities offer so much to do and see… so many distractions. 

Who has time for one thing more? 
 

To be a city church means to wrestle with life under 
pressure; crime, addiction, poverty, illness… When the 

yoke of living is all we can bear, attending worship can 
seem to be a luxury. When your problems are real and 

spirit-draining, a “quick fix” of Bible lessons and preaching 
can seem frivolous. 
 

How do we, being a city church – a City Station – recon-

cile that our greatest asset is also our greatest challenge? 

When Jesus rode into Jerusalem, he came to meet both 
his ultimate challenge and his ultimate victory. He could 

not have met one without the fulfillment of the other. 
 

We are not Jesus, but we try to follow in his footsteps. 
We enter back into this city praying not for solutions, but 

for something new. A new covenant and a new way of 
thinking that we could not even see before. 

This is where we are. Where will we go from here… 

Peace, 
John Strawbridge 

LAY LEADER 

PRAYER VINE 
 

Sally Knapp 410-667-9514  

Carol Curtis 410-377-0695 
 

As petitions for prayers 
are received, these re-

quests are passed on to 
those who include these 

joys and concerns in their 

prayers. If you would like 
to participate in this minis-

try, please contact Sally or 
Carol at the above phone 

numbers. To be included 
via e-mail, contact Sally at 

<sjk17@verizon.net> 

Charge Conference 
Thursday, September 18 at 7 PM 

 

The charge conference is the connecting 

link between the local church and the 

general Church. The primary responsibili-
ties of the charge conference in the    

annual meeting is to review and evaluate 
the total mission and ministry of the 

church, receive reports, and adopt      

objectives and goals recommended by   
the church council that are in keeping 

with the objectives of The United      
Methodist Church. This year our Charge 

Conference will be led by our Baltimore 
Metro District Superintendent, the Rev. 

Cynthia Moore-Koikoi. 



 

CALENDAR 

OUR MISSION                                                   September 2014 

To celebrate the vision of God’s Good News in Jesus Christ in liturgy, learning, and life, through the 

revitalization of our congregation, the restoration of our building, and the strengthening of our 
traditions, while recognizing our unique presence and mission in Baltimore City. 

LOVELY LANE TOWER 

LOVELY LANE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
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Sunday Morning Schedule  

   Adult Sunday School Class  10 AM    Worship  11 AM 
 

Fellowship Hour/Guided Tour 

Sundays following worship 
 

Baltimore Folk Music Society 

Wednesdays 8 PM  (weekly dances in Lovely Lane hall) 
 

Martial Arts class 

Saturdays 8 AM   
 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

Monday, September 1 
    Holiday, church office closed 
 

Saturday, September 6 
    Church-wide work day, 9 AM 
    Tucker event, Lovely Lane hall, 2 PM 
 

Wednesday, September  10 
    Mosaic crab feast, Lovely Lane hall, 9 AM 
 

Saturday, September  13 
    Baltimore Region Lay Leaders, Lovely Lane hall, 9 AM 
    Historical Society meeting, museum, 9:30 AM 

 

 

Sunday, September  14 
    Church Council, Lovely Lane hall, 12:30 PM 
 

Thursday, September  18 
    Charge Conference, Lovely Lane hall, 7 PM 
 

Monday, September 22 
    Old Goucher Community Assn., 7 PM 
 

Tuesday, September 23, 30 
    Play Baltimore, gym, 6 PM 

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL 
THANK YOU FOR PROMPT DELIVERY! 

MANNA HOUSE 
435 E 25TH STREET, BALTIMORE  21218 

410-889-3001 

The morning meal is served every day from 8:30 to 
10:15 AM. The Drop-In Center continues from 11:30 AM 

until 4 PM (Monday through Friday).  
 

Staples: sugar, coffee, rice, pasta/sauce 
Hygiene items: toothbrush/paste, deodorant, shampoo, 

lotion, shaving cream/razors, towels, washcloths 
 
 

Funds are needed for operational expenses. 
             

Your support is needed and appreciated. 


